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ELMS - Monza – G-Drive Racing – Dragonspeed Inc



The European Le Mans Series was the main at-
traction in Monza on 14 May for its second round. 
The four hours of the race were intense as evi-
denced by the 7’’215 separating the three leaders 
at the arrival. In LMP2 and in the overall, Motul's 
technical partners clinched a one-two with G-Drive 
Racing ahead of Dragonspeed. The first win by a 
Norma was the highlight of the day in LMP3, and 
all the teams supported technically by Motul in this 
category were in the top five! 
Mexican, Memo Rojas, has won the 12 Hours of 
Sebring and, on three occasions, the 24 Hours of 
Daytona.  A member of the Toyota Young Drivers 
Program, Japanese Ryo Hirakawa had already 
won in ELMS on Italian soil last year in Imola. Léo 

Roussel was the youngest Frenchie to take the 
start in the 24 Hours of Le Mans. He celebrated 
in Monza his first major motorsport win!  This trio 
took control of the 'Le Mans' version European en-
durance championship. With another Oreca-Gib-
son, Dragonspeed arrived just 2 seconds behind 
the winners under the chequered flag. 4th at the 
arrival, Graff Racing bagged its first pole at this 
level. 
LMP2 is the star category but LMP3 is the largest 
category as it groups half of the contenders. The 
first win by the Norma M30 was accompanied by a 
one-two by team M.Racing – YMR which isn't put-
ting all its eggs in the same basket: its Ligier came 
2nd in Monza!

ELMS
MONZA
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G-Drive Racing, 43 pts

United Autosports, 33 pts

High Class Racing, 30 pts
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STANDINGS LMP2

M. Rojas - R. Hirakawa - L. Roussel
 G-Drive Racing

Oreca 07 - Gibson



Motul was not lacking esteemed technical 
partners from 9 to 13 May at the North West 200. This 
classical road race takes place every year on a trian-
gular circuit connecting the towns of Portstewart, 
Coleraine and Portrush. The leaderboard showed 
a 4th place for the Bennetts Hawk Racing Suzuki 
ridden by Michael Dunlop, while Honda Racing's 
machines were taken out of the race after John Mc-
Guinness' fall. The 'Morecambe missile' will probably 
not be able to fight for a 24th win in the Isle of Man 
Tourist Trophy this year... 
The accident occurred at Primrose Hill on Thursday 
during the qualifyings. John McGuinness is suffe-
ring from fractures of the tibia and fibula on his right 
leg, vertebrae and ribs. Honda Racing decided to 

take time to completely analyse the motorcycle and 
onboard data in its Louth workshops. Guy Martin 
was therefore forced to sit out the rest of the event 
but the team will soon be back to test the new CBR-
1000RR Fireblade SP2 on Castle Combe circuit, to 
prepare well for the Tourist Trophy great meet.
The Bennetts Hawk Racing Suzuki chalked up a 4th 
place in Superbike in the main race of the North 
West 200. Michael Dunlop finished under 4 seconds 
off the winner and can therefore hope to secure a 
fourteenth win in the Tourist Trophy. It should be 
remembered that this team is managed by Steve 
Hicken who’s is also involved in British Superbike, 
where its rider Richard Cooper currently holds the 
lead in Superstock 1000 category.

NORTH WEST 200
NORTHERN IRELAND

MICHAEL DUNLOP  
NOT FAR OFF PODIUM
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Guy Martin
Honda Road Racing 

CBR1000RR Fireblade SP



Just add green to Motul's red and white and you 
obtain the colours of the Italian flag... The fifth meet 
of the Motul SBK World Championship season was 
also the Italian round, on 13 and 14 May in Imola!  
The logo of the international high performance lu-
bricants specialist also attracted much track atten-
tion, especially thanks to Barni Racing Team which 
was racing on home turf in Superbike.  Xavi Forès' 
Ducati Panigale R arrived twice in the Top 5!  
Despite two falls on Friday and a heavy cold, the 
Spaniard came 5th of race one. He progressed 
by one place on Sunday to bag, as in Assen two 
weeks earlier, a solid 4th place near Bologna. It's 
his best overall racing weekend result since the 

beginning of the season. 'We're drawing close the 
podium and that's highly motivating,' commented 
a proud-looking Forès who holds 6th place in the 
championship.
MV Agusta Reparto Corse can also be proud of its 
performance on home turf. In Superbike, Leon Ca-
mier came 6th on Saturday and was in 2nd place 
when he fell in lap three on Sunday. To round off the 
celebrations, Motul needed a podium and it's the Ita-
lian team that secured it in Supersport with its Ameri-
can rider, PJ Jacobsen, 3rd on the Enzo e Dino Ferrari 
circuit. Slightly further behind, his team-mate, Ales-
sandro Zaccone, got ahead of all the other conten-
ders in the FIM Europe Supersport Cup.

FORÈS EAGER TO PLEASE!
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Lucas Mahias (Yamaha), 85 pts

Sheridan Morais (Yamaha), 58 pts

PJ Jacobsen (MV Agusta), 55 pts
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WSSP STANDINGS

PJ Jacobsen
MV Agusta Reparto Corse 

MV Agusta 1000 F4

SBK MOTUL
MOTUL ITALIAN ROUND, IMOLA



In the Japanese Superbike championship, 
contenders must be both rapid and resilient. 
After crossing 200 kilometres in Fuji, they cove-
red 120 miles under continuous rain in Sugo on 
14 May.  The three teams supported technically 
by Motul experienced various fortunes. Yamaha 
Factory Racing Team took over from Yoshimura 
Suzuki Motul on the second step of the podium 
thanks to Kohta Nozane's rush. From 4th place he 
was holding at the Le Mans type start, he rose to 
2nd place at the arrival. 
Seven-times Japanese champion, Katsuyuki Na-
kasuga, also a member of Yamaha Factory Racing 
Team, is experiencing a disappointing beginning 

of the year. Left behind at Mount Fuji following a 
fall, he didn't see the arrival line in Sugo.  
At Yoshimura Suzuki Motul, they could be pleased 
with the 4th place of rookie Sodo Hamahara, whe-
reas Takuya Tsuda could only just enter the Top 10.
Moriwaki Motul Racing was also one of the few 
structures to race with a crew. Ryuichi Kiyonari fell 
in lap eight but managed to bring his Honda CBR-
1000RR Moriwaki Special to the pits for repairs. 
His team-mate reached the arrival but without ap-
pearing in the standings. 'The result did not meet 
our expectations but we managed to finish and 
secured precious data on a waterlogged track,' 
stated Yuki Takahashi.

JSB1000
SUGO

 NEW PODIUM IN JSB1000  
FOR MOTUL
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Yuki Takahashi
Moriwaki Motul Racing

Honda CBR1000RR



DG Sport invented the Bikers' Days in 1999. Ac-
customed to supporting very high level conten-
ders, Motul wants to be equally close to enthu-
siasts who have no other aim than to have a good 
(very good) time on their machine on circuits. So, 
the red and white logo firm partners with the FIM 
EWC, the World Superbike Championship, four 
rounds of MotoGP…and the Bikers' Days! After vi-
siting several Spanish and Belgian circuits since 
the beginning of the year, the enthusiastic parti-
cipants of the concept launched by Christian Jus-
pin's DG Sport structure travelled to Misano for 
the 12 to 14 May event. 
The participants are divided into groups accor-
ding to their level of riding. In Misano, for ins-

tance, they could register in Newcomer, Fast, 
Very Fast and Racer categories. They could also 
participate in fun races and track sessions in the 
best possible safety conditions: technical control, 
mandatory briefing, track marshals, instructors, 
intervention vehicles, presence of an intensivist, 
of a medical service and of two ambulances.  The 
next trip, on 22 May, will not really be a trip for the 
DG Sport teams since Spa-Francorchamps cir-
cuit is very close to Theux where the structure's 
premises are located. Another important meet on 
the DG Sport calendar will be held on 1 and 2 July 
on the 'Ardennes toboggan' with Motul's techni-
cal support: The Bikers’ Classics, second of the 
four rounds of the European Classic Series!

BIKER’S DAY 
MISANO
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